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I;[os Cow,USSII.
’Iay 27, 1939

Dear Nr. Rogers;

Comin back to .ioscow again ha been
quite the exc.ting event ! expected In spite of the
new buildings, the wider boulevards, and the new
bridges, it is still the same old place. They have
changed some of the trolley routes and a<.ded hosts
of new auto busses, but I find myself quite at home
and able to find my ay around.

iost pleasant of all experiences has-
been my elcome fron] the law people. Vfhen ! droppedup
to the Law Institute the other day to see the crowd,
I was met with much surprise. They said that VOY had
told them that a famous American Professor was coming to
visit them, and they had spent the morning brushing up
their English. Their Comment was typical of their
attitude "We expected a famous Professor, and it is only
you" They heaved a sigh of relief and settled down
to a good sesson discussing innovations in the teaching
methods and curriculum. Several of the teachers did m@
the honor to say that they had read some of my papers,
Whil others said they had been limited to an examination
of my name on the cover since they knew no English

On every hand ! have found the most
cordial reception. VOKS has outdone themselves to make
me feel at home. In Leningrad they even arranged a good
talk with a group of the faculty members at tlze Leningrad
Law InStitute. As I had never been im that bu.lding
before, I vas glad to compare the work with that done ih
oscowo I found the two Institutes almost identical.

Law is truly becoming the favored profession
promised sone yeazs ago.. i find that :omsiderable funds are
being s6t aside for study, and numerou books and encyc-
lopedias of law ae in preparation. Toung people are
expressing an interest in law as a career and are filing
applications in large nurbezs to be permitted to take the
entranCeexams of the. institutes. There is reason for their
interest., snce several my own classmates are now
in positions of importance. A good many are judges on
the appellate courts, while some are even on the Supreme
Courts of their Republics. Several have becme delegates
to the Supreme Soviet urhlch is consi.ered a position of
the hi.st importance. Truly the law has become a profession
which iS serving as an opening to positions of considerable
importance.



While most of my talks and visits have concerned
the law, I have enjoyed renewing my connections width the
theater and with every-day life. Leningrad is as cheerless
a city as t has always been to me. I have never liked its
appearance of forgotten splendor. The whole picture of
buildings and people alike makes an American’s heart burn,
for it is so fsr from the neat , picked up city which we like
to set as our goal. Ioscow was a refreshln change after
the former capltalo DoWn here, people show enthusiasm and
vigor which seems hardly present in Lenlngad. Nei buildings
are going ahead, though old ones are often forgotten. Pravda
warned only the other day that progress is measured not alone
in terms of new construction but in repair of what already
stands. That lesson las {et to be learned even here in the
capital, and it seems to be one of the most important
lessons for the new generation. }aintenance has never been
a strong fort of the Russian, and his negligence has been
responsible for many of the bad impressions which have been
carried home from here by Americans.

0n Ii hidos there is a c&.immess s.milar to
that fgund in England. The press is quiet and prints only
short gispatches without exciting headlines. The average
citizen is busy w_th the 9bores of-daily life--shopplng,
standing around for one’s tn to come to buy, and getting
done the ordinary errands of every day. On the other hand,
people are very obviously anxious to know what is going
on and how that will effect them and t.elr country Tleir
minds are on preparedness, and they explain everything by
pointing to the need for defence. One who likes the people
of this country cannot help but regret that they find it
still beyond their means to prepare for all eventualities
and at the same time provide themselves with many of the
comforts Of llfe. This is still far from an economy of
abundance but as I realize that, I can look back so easily
to the country as I first saw it in 1930, and again in
1934o Without question there has been an advance over those
less brilliant days. One cannot help but wonder how nuch
difference there would have been in the extent of that
advance if there had not been the necessity of preparedness
for-the worst from abroad.

Theers re._ain the bright spots they have alvays.
been. It is a joy to sink back and listen to a play of Gorkl
or 0striovsky Familiar long Russian operas bring to mind the
people with whom I went o previous occasions. This return
has been very larg’a reliving of old experiences. Because
of that fact it is hard to assume perspective, for within a
few hours it seems as if I had never been away at all, and I
wonder -hat happened to the last two years. All that has
changed is the fact that sveral of my friends have babies



who call me ’uncle" while their parents tell me that
! look more’solidny’ than before.

Next week I leave for a swing through the
south after riding down-the Volga on a riverboat. News
from the sputh tells me that summer has come, although
up here it is still only early spring. I may get a chance
to write again before leavingthhe country. If I do not,
you may be sure that I have been too much on the run
to sit down to write.

Greetings to you all,

JNH
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Gerk, U.S.S.R.
June S, 199.

Dear Mr. Rogers:

It has been nine years since I last visited this old town
of Hizhni-Novgored, which has since been renamed Gorky. Today as I came
through the station I could not help but recall the morning in 19O when
my three friends and I walked along aisles winding through the masses of
peasants asleep on the tile floor waiting their turn to gt away from this
region. The effect of the chauge was heightened this afternoon when we
drove out to the automobile factory. It was the construction of this
factory which had attracted us in 190. One of our friends was among the
many Americans on the job, which at that time consisted of putting up a
series of buildings to house workers who were later to construct and run
the plant.. Today we drove by those same buildings which look insig-
nificant in the midst of the truly enormous development aroun them. Nine
years ago our American engineer almost despaired of ever getting the first
louse completed, but the incredible has happened--to such an extent that
RUssians now apologize for the simplicity of those same buildings which
nine years ago seemed too novel and complicated even to construct.

It hs seemed to me that the history of this Oity has an im-
portant bearing upon the future of this country, for nothing is more closely
linked to the history of the struggle for the mastery of technique than in
the development of the industrial activity of this city. I have long been
convinced that technical training was essential for rapid progress among a
people who have never known anything of machines. Nine years ago our friends
despaired of ever teaching the mastery of technique. Mm%y an American still
doubts that it can be done, but I myself am much more o.pen to conviction after
seeing this development. It is still very far from a motor city llke Detroit,
but machinery is already becom/ng a commonplace--so much so that I found
youngsters of the age of fifteen building experimental automobiles in the
shops of the children’s recreation centers. In spite of consideble testl-
mony to the contrary, I suspect that the new generation is going to differ
radically from their inexperienced prents.

This town is in itself an interesting place because @f its
location at the junction of the Oho and Volga Rivers. They come together here
below the bluff on which the town stands and from which one gets a superb view
of the Volga stretching away to the East. Tomorrow I shall be off on the
daily river steamer to sail down to Stalingrad, just north of the Delta empty-
ing into the Caspian Sea. The trip will provide a pleasant rest after
strenous days in Moscow.

After writing my last letter I had the interesting experience
of attending an examination for the degree of Doctor of Jurisprudence. During
the days when I was in the oscow Institute there were only nine persons with
the Doctor’s degree. The group headed by Pashukanis kept its numbers limited
and others were denied a chance to write a thesis and defend it. ince the
removal of this clique in 1987, there has been renewed activity. e numbers
of graduate law students hs jumped from 46 to some 425 throughut the Uion
at the present time. Men who have been teaching for years have been preparing
theses, and some 18 hve already qualified for the degree.



Procedure in obtaining the degree is quite different from our
American procedure. The man I heard, who used to teach me Criminal Taw,
was required to outline to the audltorim the substance of his thesis.
Before he began, the chalrma.n read his biography in great detail, and with
this introduction the young professor took the floor. Without interruption
he spoke for an hour and a half, and then stepped down for the first of the
three official "opponents". After praise of the thesis which is considered
worthy of publication as a textbook, the "opponent" then begn with sharp
criticism of various minutiae. His comments, which lasted some fory minutes
were followed by similarly lengthy criticisms of the other two "opponents",
and then discussion was begnn from the floor. Criticism was sharp, but all
questions were reserved for the rebuttal of the candidate. When he at last
took his place in rebuttal, over 44 hours had elapsed since the beginning of
the session, but his replies seemed unaffected by fatigue. He accepted
severl criticisms as just, but opposed others as unmerited. For foray-five
minutes he held the floor and then withdrew while the faculty cast a secret
ballot, which turned out to be unnimous approval. Five hours h8 elapsed
and we all retired nearly exhausted with the length and theoretical complexity
of the discussion.

These examinations are one more indication of the growing interes
in law. I find hat ma details of the new approach to law and order are
not as yet worked out, but it seems clear that the foundation hs been laid.
Unless there is a change in leading personalities, I should imagine that the
position has been established will serve as a starting point for extensive
development along theoretical and practical lines. It seems quite clear that
Soviet law is entering upon a new period of develolxent.

It was not easy to leave Moscow after two such pleasant weeks. I
felt myself fully reestablished in the old groove and thoroughly at home. I
was reminded once again of the importance of growing up in a countr if one
would understand it, for one learns %0 react llke a lssian to all that_ is
going on.

Greetings to you all,

John N. Hzard.



Sin U.S.S.R.
J 9 19S9.

])ear

A voyage down the Vol has long been a dream o. mtne and w
it has been realized. For some nine hundred miles we cruised night and
for four days 8toppSn at numerous hset8 and for long Intervals at the
three large towns upon the sreeh o the river between ork and Salinad.
Wht with a oofortable boat, god food and a pleasant opan, the trip
was a success as far as a ood time was concerned. It was ore than a god
time, however, for it opened up to me both provincial towns and
armed lend.

Fzan, Samtov and Ssmar {Now naed tbeshev} a
eples of the tsfotion ich s oc tn the old pvtnei
cenere. 1 of th oe rather 1 th attons like
N.Y. Now all of th ah Bfalo’s !on. Wih this eien
of he past en ars the w cities veh kept up In aparee.
llstdes covered wtth ltle oden Seks io of he old ds wie
do in the center of to he sts ve benv d he
bldin replied od-siz lie bld d as.
atop of te or fo hours in each of these cen%e the s te to look
the o over. t sed lear t life in t now eos close
that t etpoli center. Univeies, ecie schools,, theaters,
d parks eed d plaeed he send te plies of fomer years.
He in Stalled ,e I ve been able o s% lor, he c ts even
mo md due o the ease fm 1,0 in 1926 %o 4,0 tod.
ts a %o th kestacks north d souh d a me eentl position,
while the terrtto bet facto d sp dtstct is filled with
he tt oden huts of he

Life in Staliura is like ht in ar ci in the hot belt. People
hurr to work in the cool of the morning and disappear from sit until seen
o,clook at night when parks fill up and the summer enteraien centers am
crowded. It was luck to drop in at the summer vaudeville which hppens to
be at the moment graced by artists on a visit rem Lenlnrad. e biggest hi
of the progrs turned out to be the conversaionallst who told Jokes on every-
thing. One @h received he wannes approval was based on the New Tork
World’s Fair. Said the artist, "One American workman asked another
@enns was not represented at the Fair--the answer ee back--"This is he
world of tomorrow ud fascist @erman is hn errtb!e presen and will
have no tomorrow." Also much favored was he sttee.n h Ariean
are using the re st&r on the top of the Sovie pavilion as a beaeOno The
artist added that the was sboiSeal of how the workers of he world and the
best elements even in ems were looking to the Soviet Union as a beacon o
lead the wrld out of the chaos in whoh $ is

It is obvious that the people even in these less een’l;ral pars of
the countr are extensively interested in news of the inernat$onal sttuaion,
bu they are extremely calm in his interest. The stple ououns in the press
are written as they have been of recent years merely hronieti he brutal
suooesses of Cman while t he sae tie giving uoh spoe to gng interest
in terrorized Western Europe and z’owtn dlffioulies for apan in Chln. Tds
is indeed a calm country oSng &bout its business and its plans for the future
wth eery outward ppearauce of serenSt.



One might think the calmness was one of inoranoe, but that ex-
anatton has ousted he nest on the oa on the asts who de
eween stations. Althoh still arl the sarfs d sometts the strw
sdles of otra they rled new,pets d re %h as they sqtted
on the dek. t was to believe as one satled by the stle dlit
sdn oppostte each other n t lo ro on each col!et
these ople ve taken the srtdes ucalon wch a most ole
pn. To e them h the tdtton o cenres stll cn
d their children has once atn rted me that this pblem of bldt
soctalt ts for %his ot first d fomost the problem
s a. disciplined llfe.

A second obvious task tu this part of the country is irriatlono
As we descended the o1 the ld ts drier til it lood i;md
see lblt only y cattle, th as pmintl. As oIs
Io d see the preions for the d8 ich a to ero the
Vol in near, provtdn %er, electricity, d sfer sesp
oel. As in few other areas this pmtse for t ts on of he st
1. Oy last ar the dte lv less e. 1 t poants
re,tuber the terrible rri ftnes of he st, d it ses sfe to p
diet tb% veent wch ives ths dmt pbl st t w
the st d ev he devetton of %he eple w e rer old ds
en the ttle ate the t%d mole d the ople ate t catle d, as
lend t%, ev eh or. m the ds ve een oomplet on e
us of the rl- so t tson s II %emd
cohered w%h %he rrs by of bfch ve ten caviler. Near
the elo of hep Is o e eoled he c s %s e of the river,
lln I th %he ver n Icho no the Av d fm henee t
laek Se. No oo much rfc tt 11 d o the V! leh
aly cies reohI th, rlve of prslon
combined. ever the f re, Itst nearly all of the

pa of %he Union Is In %o enj he beflts of cheap w%er
ts, leh Is io factor n the develont of %he p.

While examtntr reports tn %h pess on hese plans and proess
pon %h, I ve tomd selt looI tquently a% vtdl.
suoh as tse ve captva the orzers of %hs eoon d one tan easi-
ly see how the o rsists in sticki to the tditio old sl pe
is bei sqes ntiy, d so,times t so gently. Nine years
member iti hme about he Ioafo the stevedores in Odessa. On the
VoI trip the ,s y occasion w the stevedores acidly
for their xt lo. Pa of their new-fod enthusi co.s fm a desi
to complete the p1e of ti d t a re, Pa of it is d o the
merciless eritiei leveled un the 1. tever the
do brg ts, d for a rson with s es on a boti

Mow I move on o the ms of the Ukraine. est o od ishe,
until my next

John N. Hazard.
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me 21, 1939.

Dear

Friends from school days in Geneva are making this city more than
another sight to see. Little did I expect ever to cone here, but it
happens to be on mY route hone and I have stopped a couple of days to
visit the boy wl th whom I studied international law in Switserland in
1932. He is now both a judge and a teacher of law in this University.
In consequence he has been able to introduce me to the city in an Inon-
parable way.

Sitting in his office at the ;Jniversity I met two other young men who
have studied in America-- one under Hudson at Harvard and one under Stkman
at Yale. You can imagine how quickly students of the same teachers can feel
at home, and as a result I have been feasted and entertained with good food
and conversa’ton. Y7 knowledge of Russian and Slavic customs has made me
feel very much at home in this corner of Poland which is filled with a
Ukrainian peasantry tempered by a Polish city population.

As one of my friends said it seems easier for a Pole to think of
going to San Francisco that to the Soviet Union. Due to this psychology
the ople I meet look wth amazement upon one who has just left the Ukraine.
The lawyers are interested in a system of law of which they appear to know
almost nothing despite proximity. They welome the opportunit of being
introduced to it via the round-about route of America.

Polish lawyers are keen to hear of new pproaches to the administration
of justice as they have no tradition of law to which they cling. Their system
of periodic revision of codes in keeping new conditions and legal innovations
has caused most of the codes to have been entirely redrafted within the last
ten years. Laws of th rld are still being searched to discover better
ways of admlnlstering Justice so that the process may be continued. Even
Angle-Saxon law is being examined. This in itself is a long step for a civil
law country when it has been the tradition to ignore o,non law in view of
the fact that it has no heritage of Roman law and is presumably non-mixable
with the code system. My friend is now exploring the common law rules of
evidence to determine what our judges have developed to aid them in discover-
Ing the truth. I is argued that Shy system of law can be studied on this
basis, for all systems of law have one aim-- to administer Justice and retain
order within the state. N narrow prejudlee for civil law conceptions is now
permitted as a brak upon the examination of other systns whether they be
associated or wholly dissociated with Roman law traditions. Needless to
we Americans might profit if we grasped the importance of such a liberal poln%
of view!

Aside from the law there is plenty to hold one’s interest in modern
Poland. These are trying times with unpleasant reports in the press. In the
face of it all, people seem to be as alm as one can imagine. They point out
that %hey have alws been between two stools, and that the present situation
is not new. Certainly there is no love of the neighbors to the west, and there
-is reserved respect for neighbors to the east. There is no question but that
aid would be accepted from the east, but preferably in forms which would nt
include infantry. One cannot help but admire the coolness of a people who
know how terrible it will be if the blow falls. They feel assured that they



111 even%really ome out on top along th the clvillze world slne
s on her side." I find a nel endeno people o for

r a tien violates tt "rtgh%" he er i% is eventl bod to lo out.
Students teachers le heavt tos tu la conceptions d it
is easy to see . It Is a buttss to one’s deteinatlon to save
has been n after so eh r. But tother th this cfidence tha
rit must triph the Is the Izatlon tt "mit tells", d so no
stone is bei lt ed. ea Is looked to as the mo imposer
factor of all. She is cled a r wch cat i
conditions. osevelt is lked un as a ve at far outshini
Wilson in eve w.

As a parting impression [ev and the Ukraine were perfect. The law
faculty of the University of Kiev received me at tea. The previous day I
had enjoyed the same honor at the Law Institute in Khrkv. In both places
we talked law, international relations, and American i.Iternml conditions.
There is no question but that Russians look to America as the stabilizing
factor together dth their own countrF. TBy follow cur antiviies in con-
siderable detail and ask questions about our i which shows their fsmiiiarlty
with its trends. Needless to ssy the opportunities I had to talk wth law
teachers (most of whom are also practicing attorneys or advisers in 8tae
offices or enterprises) g.v me all the information I hoped for on rrent
trends. Nothing was held back in t chatty c,nversations made possible by
virtue of he fact that no forml intercession of an interpreter was necessary.

Among activities in Miev as a whole day spent on a collective faro.
Ukrainian differs coidebly fm ssi bu all seed able to detd
me, d I eod ess at ,ost of elr eiations. Sever ssi
Inte% e ps. Wki au% on the fa tki th famers,
the villa scol teacher, the sster, the II sokeeper, the
secta of the fm, a best of I the 6 sr old he ene
keer pvided lbo in leh to t cut e alication of I the
la on collective fa. As s to be ected, some la most -, but t s clear that the nlstration s been able to instill the
jor principles to the ms of all. e ju s tee n on
eiIt to te tters ih bve he.me too complicated for loc
settlement.

Now I g off for a couple of das exercise in the Carpathians and then
on to Rumania. I shall regret leaving the Slavs behind for a while as they
seem a very familiar lople to me now.

Greetings tc you all,

John N. Hazard.
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SOVIET HOUSING LAW
JOHN HAZARD

Public Housing schemes have been appearing in all parts of",’’
world, but in no country have they reached.such proportions as i.n
the Soviet Union. Because of the general interest in the United
States, and because of the lack of material on the Soviet experience,
this unique volume has been prepared. Statutes are analyzed and
court practice discussed on the basis of official reports and personal
observation. Soviet life is described so as to add color and meaning
to, the actual workings of the law. This book is not a handbook on
Soviet legal practice, but a review of the social and political con-
sequences of Soviet housing policy as well as a description the
laws which outline ’that policy. It is a book intended for political
scientists, housing authorities, lawyers, and persons generally in-
terested in Soviet developments.

John N. Hazard, a graduate of the Harvard Law School, attended
the Moscow Juridical Institute for three years as an Associate of
the Institute for Current World Affairs in New York. He has lived
in several of the types of houses he describes. Since his .return. to
.the United States he has lectured on Soviet Law at Columbia Uni-
versity and the University of Chicago. He is a member of the New
York City Bar, and of the American Bar Association’s sub-com-
mittee on Foreign Housing Laws.
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ORDER FORM
YALe. UNIVERSITY Pv.ss
New Haver, Connecticut

Please send me:

SOVIET HOUSING’LAW, John N. Hazar.d
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COPY

Dear r. Rogers"

120 Broadway
New York, N.Y.,
October II, 1939.

You have asked for some information about my
friend Robert R. Bowie. He is a native of Baltimore, having
spent all of his life down there v,.,/th the exception of his years
at Princeton and the Harvard Law School. Both at Princeton and
Harvard he had an unusually high standin in scholarship while
at the same time finding time for extra o.urricular activities.

Since graduation he has been Dracticing law in.
his father’s firm of Bowie and Burke in Baltimore. In addition
he has been serving on the drafting commission of the ,[aryland
State Legislative, and was chosen last winter by the State Bar
Assn. to prepare a summary of the legislation passed during the session.
His interest is broad, and liberel. His travels all over Europe at
various times, and his general interest in progressive movements,
in particular in the field of administrative law, have given him a
slant on his work which few lawyers have.

He is a democrat, in both senses of the word,
being a believer in broad mass government, and always voting the Demo-
cratic ticket. His interest in the Soviet Union has grown with my
own, and he has had the good fortune of a visit there in 1934.

I feel sure that [r. Bowman will find him an
interesting, and often provocative person for he is never cowed
into agreement with ideas expressed by his elders. It would be
safe to say that the most stimulating criticism of my own work
has come from him during the past eight years. One of his chief
demands is that work be done thoroughly, and I am sure that Mr.
Bowman has a similar standard.

I shall discuss soon with Thatcher Brown, Jr.
the various matters we considered the other evening.

Greet ings,

John

Bowie’s address is 106 Charlcote Rd.
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I20 Broadway,
New York, N.Y.,
October 21,1939.

Dear I-r. Rogers;

Ny trip to Canada this past week
provided a pleasant recess in the busy life I now
lead in the practice of law. Ever since my return
on July 14th, I have been plunging into the mysteries
of practice which-are so foreign to the work of the
academic lawyer. I had a_most forgotten how tostand
up and face an audience.

Toronto was the fir.st stop. The large
Canadian Club had invited m to talk on Soviet Foreign
Policy. I.t is hardly a subject on which I feel
authoritative, but they insisted that I come in spite
of my hesitation and in spite ef the war. I smile now
as I look back upon my preparation for oing. I-even
took out of my brief case at the last moment a copy
of t New York Times as I expected to have my things
searched at the frontier as was the case in Europe
even at peace time. But Canada , although at war, is
quiet and apparently unruffled. Frontier officials do
not even ask one’s business!, so I sailed through without
excitement.

Canadians seem very distrustfl of the
Soviet Union. Some of them felt that their papers were
trying to present the war as against Russia instead of
Germany. All that I saw appeared to heave a sigh of
relief when they heard my conclusions, for I felt it
safe to say that the Soviet Union was certainly not
desirous of a var at this time. She is still too
terribly occupied in keeping herself on a prosperous
program to look outside for trouble. I interpret the
movements so far in the war as efforts on the part of
Soviet laders to plug the gaps through which attack
came during and after the world war when the period of
intervention filled Russia with the armies of the world.

Although the Canadian Club with its large
membership and the imposing setting of the ball room
filled with luncheon tables was the high light of the trip,
the evening informal discussion with the limited membership
of the Canadian Institute of International Affairs proved the
more pleasant of the two Toronto talks. his group, chosen
with care from the most internationally minded men of



Canada always provides real stimulation. I have been with
their .Trmto branch before , with the Nontreal branch
twice before, and with the Ottowa branch once, so that
I feel quite atb home with teir informal procedure and
their severe question periods.

On my way back to New Yk.l stopped off
to be with the Hamilton branch of the Institute. Again
it was the same lively group, although this time the
members seemed much less informed about the mechanics
of Soviet life than their brothers in the other cities.
Perhaps it was because they had not joined in my earlier
discussions before the war when daily Soviet life was the
chief concern of the evening. Even though many of the
men came with an openly hostile approeh I thought that
much of that approach disappeared as they saw that I
had nothing to sell but anted only to discuss possibilities
in the light of conditions as I knew them and as I
thought Soviet theory would cause them to develop.

The firm of Baldwin,Todd & Young with which I
am associated has been good enough to let me take time
to keep up my writing and talking about the Soviet Union.
Two papers are. now in preparation, and I have been invited
to read a study at the American Sociological Association’s
Christmas meeting. Though no socio-]ogist, I find that
the Soviet Union is a subject in such great demand that
people can use what little I know about it.

You will find attached a copy of a newspaper
interview in Canada. It gives my views as of that date
on the Soviet scene. As you know, the picture changes daily,
and one can never tell what new event will cause the
whole scheme of things to change.

My greetings to all the Institute people and
friends. I keep remembering the good times I had nnder the
guidance of the Institute and cherisl my continued
association.

J.N.H.



EVENINGTELEGRAM,

Waging Aggressive War
Only If Stalin Gets
Drunk WithPower
John N. Hazard, who spent four

years in Russia studying Russian
law, in Russian, at Russian schools,
and. travelled across all .European
Russia and her borders:-came to To-
ronto yesterday to address the Can-
adian, Club.
The young New Yorl awyer, and

teacher of: international :politics,
knows exactly what the average
smal.t young Russian i-is thinking to-
day. I.lled with them. He went
to schodl:!i::!with them. They called
him Ivan Ivanovitch because they
couldn’t quite manage John Hazard.
"Can you forget, for this inter-

view, that you hre John ,Hazard, and
just be Ivan Ivanovitch?" The Tele-
gramasked.

"I think can answer questions
the way th.e ordinary Russian law
student would, th6ugh the opinions
may not be mine," he said.
"What do:you think about the

war?" The Telegram .sked Ivan
Ivanovitch.

"If Stalin arranged it, it must be
okay," Ivan answered. "He’s em-
ployed to see that affairs are direct-
ed for the good of Russia, and that’s
all that interests us."
"Was it a surprise when your

troops moved into Poland?"
"Of course not," Ivan answered.

"We have long been told that Rus-
sia would be defended on somebody
else’s soil. Long before Russian
troops moved we said t6 oUrselves,
"When the Germans reach Balystock
we will move." They rhed Bialy-
stock one night. RS[:.!: troops
moved in next morningiIilthink all
Russians feel: that ’we a’i;e merely
installing ourselves in Russian
ethnological territories and in the
Baltic islandS to provide a cushion
territory for the protection of Rus-
sian borders.

NAZIS MUST PAY
"Will Stalin supply implements

of war to Germany?" The Telegram
asked.

"Yes, .if Germany :can pay," said
Ivan. "Russia made even China pay,
though she was poor, and after the
Spanish war Moscow.. was flooded
with oranges."
’And how did you, eel about the

purge of army officerS?,’
"We felt that it was regrettable

that these brains must .-be executed,
but if they had;been traitorous it was
better to hae an inexperienced
honest man."

German Army Intelligence?’::
"Why should they be turned over?"

Ivan asked, "They are of use to

Russia. If Russia goes on the war-

path, then they may co-operate with

the German Intelligence. Some re-

ports;--:,-m-ay:: now be purloined from

Moscb’W., :by German espionage

agents :But don’t think they’ll be

sent to Berlin by Ru3[a."

"And how do you feel about he

other countrie bf: the world?"
"We laugh at their stupidity in

starting war,": Ivan sai. "We see

our men n Pdland and say to our-

’es that the:march to Communism
We know that Britain
are not likely to incur

,hile ihey ae wealthy,

:.hat the war may perhaps

the $read of: Socialism after it

has exhausted the resources of these

countries’"
DOUBTS AGGRESSION.

Ivan was asked, then, a few ques-

tions in his own @ight.
As John Hazardhe said: He does

not feel Russia l:;-atively attack
her-set frame of

mind. He feels .if:.ere is greaz

German infiltratiq::ge V.
if a nation is in danger oz ea;n
down, Russia may take., it.over; Ug.
she has no prese mtegtmn of a

"But the mind o
change," he said. "lf Russia bombs
the Dardanell, If she attempts an/

attack through Afghanistan, such as
was attempted bY the Crazy Czar;
such signs will mean that Russia

on the war path.
"In the meantime think that with

Outer Mongolia to cushion siberia:l
slands to protect he$

with Baltic
harbor" with a Maginot nne Dtn,

Lithuania: with an alliance with

Turkey to prevent the Brtish reach-

inghey through that psage; that

Russia feels she is fairly well pro-

tected, which is her present wish,

Remember that "cushion areas" are

merely places where Ruia has beeD

invaded before."
Mr. Hazard says he fee that Rus-

sia is sincere in extending guaran-
tees of neutrality to smaller states

provided that they’ db not come
under German influence or break
down internally.
He points out that if for instance,

Germany enters Ru.fa;:-,o[ the

martian overnment shows :too great

pro-Nazleanings, Russia may mo,e

into Bessarabia.


